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P.A.D. Notes

Today
CAMPBELL QUARTER FINALS
Thursday, Nov . 18
2:45PM
Moo t Court Room

PAD
Thursday, Nov. 18
12 Noon
Pro f. Doug Leslie
. "Hiding the Ba 11"
Faculty Dining Room

Those interest in joining Phi Alpha
Delta Law Fraternity are invited to
attend an informal reception in the
Cook Room at 7 : 00p.m ., Friday, Nov .
19th . Drop on in, meet members and
professors, and enjoy some refreshments!
Members are encouraged to bring along
interest ed friends.
Preceding the recep tion, new members
will be initia ted into the Fra ternity-5 : 00p . m., Courtroom number 1, in the
County Building on the co r ner of Main
and Huron . Members are welcome!

PRECLASSIF ICATION DEAvLINE
Friday , Nov. 19

4 Ph

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW SOCIETY MEETING
TODAY -

LSSS MEETING
(Thursday)
3:30 PM in the Upstairs Lounge of the Lawyers
Club. Agenda items include:
l. Discussion of the Ethics Lectures
2. Recommendations to the Committees and
administrators planning the new building.
3. Resolution relating to open faculty
meetings.
4. Discussion of proposals relating to a new
managment agreement between the Lawyers
Club and the University Housing Division.

Friday

Friday, Nov. 19
Noon
Lawyers Club Lounge

THE LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS AND
FACULTY ARE INVITED TO HEAR THE
FOLLOWING SPEAKERS:
Nov. 17: Mr. William McLaughlin
State Republican Party Chman.
Nov . 19: Mr. Morley Winograd
State Democratic Party Chman.
Nov. 22: Mr. Bill Kimberling
Fed. Elections Commission
All: 10:10-11:00 AM
100 Hutchins Hall
(Guest Lecturers in Political
Science 300, Contemporary Political
Issues)

LEGAL AID MEETING
1st and 2nd Year Volunte ers
Friday, Nov . 19
2 : 30 PM 110 LR

Haywood Burns, Professor of Law, New
York University will speak on "Capital
Punishment and Race" Tuesday, November
23, 1976. 7:30p.m., i~ the Cook Room
of the Lawyer's Club. Sponsored by
B.L.S.A.

INSURANCE INFORMATION FRIDAY
Mr. Faris Howrani will be available outside
Room 100 from 9:00 AM to about 3:30 PM thfs
Friday (Nov. 19) to answer questions concerning the Midland Mutuel Life Insurance program
for Law Students. Students may recall that
Mr. Howrani's program was the one commended
to Student attention by the LSSS after comparing data from a number of major competj,ng insurance pro grams.

THEINTERNATIONALLAW SOCIETY invites you
to participate in a conversation on
"A NEW ECONOMIC ORDER FOR THE THIRD
WORLD" with Ambassador Joseph Greenrmld,
in the Law Club Lounge, on Tuesday,
Nov. 23 at 7 P.M.
Mr. Greenwald was U.S.· Ambassador at
the European Economic Community for
several years, having served also ~s
Assistan t Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs . He has been with Bendix Corporation since he ret ired as Ambassador this
year.

HOW TO SUCCEED AT EXAM TAKING
Seve ral of the fir s t-year professors will meet with interested
students to discuss study methods
and exam technique s according to
the following schedule:
Nov. 19 10:00 Rm. 138
Chris Whitman
Marcus Plant
Nov . 23 10:00 Rm. 138
Tom Green
Alan Smith
Dec. 2
2:15 Rm. 138
Jerry Israel
Jim Martin

Please note : There will be a served
dinner with Ambassador Greenwald at the
FDR at 5 : 45 on Nov . 23. Everyone is
welcome, but must bring own meal ticket.
A sign-up sheet wi ll be pos t ed at the ILS
office (102 LR) from Thurs ., Nov. 18
(today) through Monday, Nov. 22. The
ILS will be charge d for the cost of dinner
for those who sign up: Please do come
if you sign up.
After a few introductory remarks on "A
New Economic Order," Ambassador Greenwald
will deal with questions from the ~udience.
This will be the first of a serie~ of ILS
meetings to examine the impact of U. S.
(government, corporations, individuals)
upon the third world , and vice versa. The
ILS welcomes your participation not only
in the conversations but also in the
organization of these meetings.

Monday
TH E, BAR EXAM
- ~an address by Professor Michael
Josephson , National Director of the
Bar Review Center of Ameri ca (BRC) .

3: 30p (Monday) in the Lawyers' Club
Lounge. All are welcomed.

NEW SECTlON ~

SPECIAL BONUS: Those who enroll with
BRC at this presentation qualify for
a $10 .00 bonus discount on any BRC
course. This one-time-only discount
is in addit i on to the $30.00 "early
bi rd" discount which will remain in
ef fect until Dec. 1st.
(Remember,
the Dec. 1st deadline applies to both
the Februa ry and July bar exam review
courses.)
Contact Rich Ingalls (at 434-5896) or
any other BRC rep for further details.

Tuesday

BISHOP'S INTERNATIONAL LAW
There is a possibility that
there will b~ two sections of Prof.
Bishop's Inte-rnationa 1 Law course
next semester .since the scheduled
section conflicts with Section One's
first year schedu l e . Those persons
interested in hav ing a second
section scheduled should sign the
list in Dean Eklund' s office.

3

LEXIS
SENIOR DAY PlANNING

LEXIS , the compu t erized leg al
r e searc h system developed by Mead
Da ta Central, Inc . , is now avail able for use by U-M law students .
This am azing tool makes it possible
for a researcher to locate and re trieve legal documents with all the
p ower and speed of a computer, but
requi res little expertise to us e and
no pr ior computer experience to learn.
The poten tial uses of LEXIS ar e
almos t unlimited. Among others,
they include analogs to conventi onal
metho ds, such as digesting and Shepardi zing, as well as many which are
wi thout parallel us ing t rad it ional
tools .
Inst ruction will be available on
week- nights from Tuesday, Nov ember
23 through Thursday, December 9, and
addit ionally at various times during
the semester break . Interested students should sign-up in front of
Room · 310 Legal Research (in alcove
off Reading Room ) and pick up a copy
of the LEXIS Primer. For more in format ion contact either the LEXIS
c onsul tants in Room 310 LR ,( 4-32 04) ,
or the Law School Computer Facil ity
in Room 729 LR, (3-5396).

Having gotten little or no response to
last week's plea fo r voluntee rs to help with
the plan ning of Senior Day ceremonies for
next spring, I am giving all you interested
third-year student s one last chance to >tep
forwa rd. The time commitment should not be
excess ive since the majority of the work involved is j ust setting the exact date and __
time (it wi ll not be on Saturday this year
due to recent Stud ent Senate action establishing a policy that the ceremony not be on t he
Jewish Sabba th ), a nd drawing up a priority
list of persons to be invited to speak. I
feel i t only fair t o warn everyone t hat if
I do not get any volunteers before next
Tuesday I will consider myself the committee
and consult only with my wei rdest fri ends.
If that does not stil" you to dction , co nsi der:
How would you like to have thP. Malevolent
Memo Maker as the f eatured sp< .,- '?
H I
-- George V1• nya ~d TtUS
LSSS President IJIUUiY
.L •

Jim Shaughnessy
Bart Thomas
Jacqueline Dent
LEXIS Consultan t s

.....---.
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Ch ief Administrative Law Judge Jos e ph Zwerdling
of the Fede ral Power Commission will be here
on Friday afte rnoon to talk to interested
students about law clerk positions with the
FPC Adminis trative Judges. His presentation
s hould also be of interest to 2nd year people,
who may be interested in finding out more about
the Administrative Judges . More information is
l'JOs t e d ou tside the Placement Office under
~ti day. The Judge will speak to third year
~tude nts individually after the presentation .

**********
The book let concerning summer jobs with the
Fe deral Gove rnment is in the office. We have
be en able to get only two copies so fa r, so
p lease use them in the office. Some deadlines
fo r law c lerk app l ications are in Decemb er.
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READ-ONLY MEMORIES
By The Malevolent Memo Maker
Warning! Do not--repeat, DO
NOT--jump from any windows or chairs,
or flap your arms, or otherwise appear
to be attempting to fly this w·eek ~
'Tis the season when low-flying turkeys
are fair game, and you'll look funny
with your drumsticks tied together in
the oven.

* * *****
On the political scene this
week, President-Elect Carter said we
may have to put up with s~?% unemployment for the first few years of his
administration. Now, three guesses -who was it that only J weeks ago said
that 5% unemployment was "totally
unacceptable"?
A few other promises--"Veep to
get key policy role"; "No credibility
g~p"; "No White House empire-building";
".Agencies won't be controlled by White
House staff". Yep, that's what Carter
promised. Of course, it's also what
Nixon promised ~-so I'm a bit skeptical.

* * * * ** *
Last week several major papers '
censors quashed a Doonesbury strip that
showed Joanie in bed with a male friend.
The only other time the strip was cut
out was_ the anti-Nixon "Guilty, guilty,
gull ty!" episode.
So, now we know what those
editors don't like--whether done with a
willing participant such as Joanie, or
done to an unwilling 220 million!

* * *

****

With the weather as cold as it's
been, the Health Service recommends that
all law students arguing in the Campbell
Competition use thermal briefs.

* *

*****

There's absolutely no truth to
the rumor that the squirrels on the Quad
have applied to Carter for a Federal
Peanut-Sharing grant.

* * * * * * *
Are any of you thinking of a job
with the Federal Trade Commission? If
so , you might be interested in knowing

the sort of major, earth-shaking cases
you' 11 be working on;
.
For example, the ·Fl'C has JUSt
issued a ruling on trinkets sold to ,
Alaskan tourists, saying that it wasn t
illegal to represent the articles as
"genuine" products of Alaskan natives,
though most were machine- made in other .
countries. The items included were such
tourist favorites as ossified moose
excrement (really machine-created), and
the simulated reproductive organs of the
male walrus. Just the sort of things to
sehd home to Aunt Jane and the kids •••

* * * * * * *
Ever wonder how pop songs are
written? One current top-40 hit was
inspired by, of all things, the recent
Presidential debates.
Ford's team was trying everything to enhance his image. One goal
was to make him seem more manly and
attractive, and less like a block of
balsa wood--hoping, of course, thAt the
female reporters on the panel might be
more friendly in their questioning.
But there was a big problem.
Since his college days, Ford has been
bothered by what might kindly be termed
"locker room aroma". Researchers from
all over the nation worked to find a
new manly fragrance for him, since the
usual preparations just weren't enough.
They tried everythine-musk oil, flowerbased scents, even the smell of fresh
bread--but .none worked. Finally, though,
a breakthrough! A small, ugly, very
smelly South American rodent--Rattus
Edmundia--provided a unique chemical
extract. Alone, it was a horrid, skunklike smell, but combined with Ford's
odd body chemistry, it was enough to
make Barbara Walters change networks
for free.
Naturally, the Ford team was
overjoyed with this vast technological
triumph. They ran thru the hall of the
White House, shouting the news at the
top of their lungs. Just by chance,
singer Gordon Lightfoot was at the White
House, for some sort of campaign fundraising appearance. Inspired by the
good news, he turned the phrase he heard
into a new hit song : "The Reek of the
Edmund Fits Gerald."
Well, I guess you're tired of all
this ship, so pardon me while I sink
out of sight. No waves of groans or
storms of protests, please!

~ditor,

RES GESTAE:

I am writing this letter in my
capacity as an individual law student and not
as President of the LSSS, but I must admit
that the criticisms of R.G. which I am about
to set forth are conditioned somewhat by insights and information that I have gained as
a result of my position on the Senate.
Basicly, my gripe is that RES GESTAE is
extremely poorly done and uninformative about
goings on in the Law School Community. The
tremendous qualitative and substantive shortcomings show up most clearly when R.G. is contrasted with the WLSA Newsletter. Now the r e
was a time when R~partially redeemed itself
from its shoddy appearance by including a good
deal of well-written satire aimed at the Law
School • . Even then, when R.G. was more entertai ning, it did not serve Law Students well
by providing them with hard information about
Law School policy changes, faculty backgrounds,
etc. Now, there is still the appearance of
an underground , rabble-rousing publication,
but only microscopic vesti ges of vitriolic
wit remain.
I have a number of suggestions for improvi ng the appearance a nd content of R.Go
I hope you will take them in the (mostly)
constructive spirit in which they are offered.
1) Use some of your nearly $5,000 budget
to get some standard layout sheets (pre-drawn
lines for columns, etc).
2) Adopt a more standardized format with
pre-printed headings for regular features that
are more pleasing and distinctive graphically.
3) Take steps to encourage Law Faculty
and administrators to make more use of RoG .
to publicize deadlines, schedules, new
course offerings, etc.
4) Print your deadlines and the fo rma t
for submitted material in each issue .
5) Have more reader-participation contests .
6) Reprint (with acknowledgements) the
general interest features and faculty interviews which have appeared recently in the
WLSA Newsletter, e.g. Roger Martindale's
interview relating to the new Admission
Standards or the interview with Kamisar
relating to faculty recruitment.

7) Develop and publish some sort of
editorial policy.
8) Exercise some discretior, as to 'wha't.
you print and how much you encou.:ra ge reguilaT
contributions by people with little or notbiirJlg
to say.
9) With regard to # 8 above, try to Oi;t:t
dolrJn on the amount of Malevolent Memo Ma:kler
that you run; it is a pity, but the auth01r
lacks both wit and charm (a devestating combination-Df inadequa cies in an author when
carried to such extremes) .
10) Try soliciting articles from Faculty
members and students who are engaged in inte~~
est ing projects outside the classroom.
11)

Write an editorial now and then.

Enough from me for now; I would be mor,e
than happy to di scuss any of these ideas G'r
criticisms with any or all of the staff.
I would urge all R. G. readers who are as di s.
satisfied as I am with the current state of
affa irs to begin making their own criticisms,,
or better yet, to begin contributing to the
writing and editing.

;;::;?};~
. George Vinyard

.~J

THEATRE
Actor/director Nicholas Pennell has re~
turned here for a third season as guest
artist-in-r esidence for The University
of Michigan Professional Theatre Program
(PTP) . Pennell will direct the PTP Guest
Artist Se ri es musical "Oh, What a Lovely
War ," a British music hall revue that will
bow in the Power Center for the Performiwg
Arts on Tuesday, Nov. 23, with subsequent
perfo rmances on Nov. 24, 26, 27, at 8 p.m.
and Nov. 28 at 2 and 8 p.m.
Joining Pennell on "Oh, What a Lovely War"
i s PTP Guest Artist Mardy K. Medders as
musical director and Musical Choreographer.
Tickets for "Oh, What A Lovely War" are
available at the PTP Ticket Office in the
lobby of the Mendelssohn Theatre, MondayFriday , 10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m.
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Minutes of the LSSS Meeting
October 14, 1976
Ca 11 to Order
The meeting was called to order at approximately 3:40 p.m~
by President George Vinyard in the Faculty Dining Room of the
Lawyers Club. Members present were: Martin, Harsha (came late),
Haines, Ramseur, Friedman, Gross, Armbruster, Mosley, Silverman,
Peters , Kralik, Lowery, and Vinyard.
Minutes
The minutes of the previous meeting not having been printed
and distributed, approval was postponed.
President's Report
George Vinyard reported briefly on progress in planning for
the student presentations to the Committee of Visitors, on the
delive r y and availability of the Student Directory, and on Residential Committee plans for re-negotiating the Management Agreement
between the Lawyers Club and the University Housing Division.
Speakers Committee Report
Greg Sullivan has been selected by those volunteering to
serve on Speakers Committee as the Committee's Chairperson-Secretary#
Treasurer . Greg reported that the Committee set Thursday at 7:30 PMC
as its regular weekly meeting time. Meetings are to be heLd in the
Faculty Dining Room. Speakers activities initiated include possible::
appearances by Zolton Ferency and Archibald Cox, and a tenant's
organization conference.
Vice-President's Report
Eric Martin reported on his discussions with Dean Eklund concerning communications with students, e.g. better use of bulletin
boards, individual message boxes, etc.
Socia l Committee
The Committee desperately needs people to work on a mixer.
ABA Law Student Division
Jim Schnare reported on ABA activities. He and George Vinyard!
plan to attend a meeting of Law School Student Bar Association for
the 6th Circuit to be held in Toledo on October 16. Jim pointed
out that the next ABA Convention will be in Chicago (August 1977)
and that Michigan would be foolish to send fewer than 10 people.
He stressed the opportunities for Women and minorities to have a

8

significant impact through the Law Student services Fund which
provides money on a matching basis for Law Student projects.
About 100 more Michigan students will have to join ABA-Law
Student Division in order for Michigan to be eligible for these
funds.
Speakers Committee Membership
A motion by D. Friedman to approve the following appointments
to Speakers Committee was adopted unanimously·

Gregory Sullivan (Chairperson)
David Ugartechea
Eric Martin
Steven Rosenbaum
Douglas Zingale
Stuart Lev
Martin Wegbreit
Mike Payne
Ross Eisenbrey
Rick McHugh
Dennis O'Connor
Hans Quitmeyer
Charles Polzin
David Narefsky
Robert Gillette
Senior Day Change
The following motion by D. Friedman was adopted by a vote
of 8 aye, 2 nay, 3 abstentions:
MOVE: That LSSS recommend to the Law School Faculty
and Administration that Senior Day ceremonies for 1977
be scheduled for a day other than the Jewish Sabbath.
Use of Xerox Materials in Classes
Discussion postponed unt i l next meeting,
Complaints Concerning Lawyers Club
Policies, Services and Facilities
M. R. Harsha's motion referring a number of items relating to
Lawyers Club services, policies and facilities to the Residential
and Executive Committees for action was adopted by a vote of 10-2.
Film Committee Admission Policy
G. Mosley moved, and the Senate adopted by a vote of 10-2,
the following:

9

That the Film Corrnnittee be directed to change its policy
relat ing to admission charges so that spouses of law students
are no longer given treatment that is preferential in comparison
to that accorded non-spouse guests.
I
I

LSSS Meeting Schedule for Fall Term
J. Ramseur moved, and the Senate adopted unanimously, the
following:

That LSSS establish the following schedule of regular meetings
for the remainder of Fall Term 1976, with each meeting to be held at
3:30 PM in the Faculty Dining Room, and with additional meetings to
be cal led as necessary on an ad hoc basis with at least one week's
notice to members:
Thursday, Oct. 21
II
Nov. 4
II
Nov. 18
II
Dec. 2
Centrex Phone

EY

Women's Locke r Room

General Discussion was devoted to the questions of why the
centrex phone by the Women's Locker Room is not available for local
calls off-campus. This item is to be investigated further.
Study Days for Fall 1976 Examinations
D. Friedman moved, and the Senate adopted by a vote of 11 aye,
0 nay, and 1 abstention, the following:
That LSSS r e corrnnend that the Dean re-establish the number
of study days before exams at 4. That if the teachers of those
Thursday classes which would be cancelled feel it necessary to hold
more classes, LSSS suggests that those professors schedule those
classes at extra sess i ons before the 4 study days.
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 5:10PM.
Respectfully Submitted,

~fr~

George Vinyard
(from notes by Sandra Gross)
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We've had many requests from first-y ear
students for some words of wisdom as exam
time approaches, but don't take our word
for it. Here's one of the bet ter Contracts
exams we were able to dig out of our
file s. Gi~e yourself 15 minutes.

'SO LUTION

Ot4

PA~E 17)

DOWN
2. This judge would have made a good insuranc e
salesman
3. The edu~a tiona l purpose of Groves ~ Wunder
, this defendant was done
4 . Trick or
in by the Coop
5 . Most of the issues in this course are
what color
6. This peeved Peevyhouse
7. His yo-yo doesn't have a string
ll.The expanse of knowledge you must still
acquire
16 . Your r emedy usually has lots of this
17 . These damages are only incidental to the

u.c.c.
18.When money damages are adequate, you get
a remedy at
19.Most non-bre ache rs have this duty
22.What your hand s must be if you want equity
23.She was so silly she lost her stereo

/v'l't: Wclft/,~~ 1-"~'f
ACROSS
1.

5.
8.
9.
10.
14 ·
13.
14 .
15 .

Bad beer or an unmit:igating pLlintiff
The scope, but not the descript ion, of
Article Two of the U.C . C.
This state does n't have any cases i n the
book (abbr.)
Maynard Fuzzhead's .wife's initials in
reverse.
The answers to the ques tions in Chapt er
One are found in Chapter
A good friend for all contr_a_c_t-lawyers
to have (abbr.)
What we all say when class is over
This buyer's remedy usually screws on
top
You pass one every time you make a sale

17 . His theaters were struck with a Loew
blow, but he recovered
20. If you 've got one, go abed and wa ive it
21 . He tried to make hay wit h t he railroad
22 . Other first-year courses are straight
lines, but mine is a
24 . A seller's remedy under t_h_e_U_.-C-.-C. (two
words)
25. What a seller does best
26 . Dier ickx got his wet
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COLLEGE

j
1

1

Michigan at Ohio State (1/2)
Iowa (4-1/2) at Michigan Sta te
Indiana (10-1/2) at Purdue
Northwestern (11-1/2) at Illinoi s
Minn esota at Wi s consin (3- 1/2)
Kansas (13-1/2) at Missouri
I owa State (2-1/2) at Oklahoma State
Colorado at Kansas State (20-1/ 2)
Rice (20-1/2) at Florida
Kentu cky (1-1/2) at Tennessee
Missis sippi (6-1/2) vs. Missipp i State·:.
Maryland at Virginia (24-1/2)
Texas at Baylor (2-1 /2)
·
Houston ( 6 - 1/2 ) at Texas Tech
TCU ( 27 - 1/2) at Texas A & M
Miami, Fla. (12 - 1/2) at Notre Dame
Stanford ( 3 -1/2) at Califor nia
USC (1/2) at UCLA
SMU (17 - 1/2) vs. Arkansas;'r

AtL.ln t;l (7 l/2) at Hou s t on
Seat tle (5 l/2) at NY Gia nts
Ph iladelphia ( B l/2) .Jt Washi ngton .
NY Jets (17 l/2) ~1t Bnltimor;._•
Miami at Cleveland (2 l/2)
Den ver (6 l / 2) at New En gland
Pitt sburgh at Cincinnati (2 l/2~
Tampa Bay (20 l / 2) at Oaklan d
,Kansas City (4 l/2) at San Diego
New Orleans (ll l/2) at Los Ange les
Mi nnesota at San Franci sco (6 1/2)

TIEBREAKER: How man y po in ts wi ll
be scored in the Michigan-Ohio
State game?
NAME ______________________________

PRO

1

John Mez zanotte

Chicago at Detroit (2-1/2)
Minneso ta at Green Bay (13 - 1/2)
Dallas at Atlanta (13-1/2)
Oakland at Philade l phia (11-1/ 2)
Was hingt on (6-1/2) at St . Loui s
Cleveland at Tampa Bay (11-1/2)
New England at NY Jets (12-1/2 )
Houston (11-1/2) at Pittsbu r gh
San Diego (1-1/2) at Buffalo
Cincinnati at Kansas City (12- 1/2)
Los Angeles at San Francisco (3-1/2)
Ne w Orleans at Seattle (4-1/2)
N Y Giants (9-1/2) at Denver
Ba ltimore at Miami (8-1/ 2)
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Th anksg~vi~g_Weeke nd

COLLEGE
Oklahoma (3-1/2) at Nebraska
Pit tsburgh at Penn State (4-1 /2)
Notre Dame (7-1/2) at USC
Auburn (17 - 1/2) vs. Alabama•'•
Georg i a Tech (13-1/2) at Georg ia
Texas Tech at Arkansas (5-1/2)
Baylor at TCU (14-1/2)
Rice (20 - 1/2) a t Houston
Texas A & M at Texas (4-1/2)
Arizona State (2-1 / 2) at Ariz ona
Army (1-1/2) vs. Navy ;'r
Florida vs. Miami, Fl a. (10-1/ 2)*
Pro
Buffa lo (6 1/2) at Detroit
St . Louis (4 1/2) At Dallas
Green Ba y (12 l/2 ) at Chicago
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From the Desk of THE PLAGIARIST:
For those of you planning to sitck around
over the Thanksgiving break (Don't kid
yourself--how much studying do you really
expect to get done with all of those football games on TV???), the RG presents its
award-winning Thanksgiving recipe for
turkey stuffing~

(6) Common Law - the accumulated, conflicting, confusing, irrational, scatterbrained , nonsensical opinions rendered by
several thousand judges over the several
hundred year history of Anglo-American law~
(7) Contract - t~e creation of legally enforcible economic obligations between two
parties because .neither on e trust the other
one.
(8) Creditor - a person to whom money is
owed by dead-beat moochers who have no
intention of paying .

Turkey Stuffing
4
Eggs
4
Cups of Bread Crumbs
1/2 Cup Chopped Celery
1/2 Cup Lipton Onion Soup
1
Cup of Uncooked Popcorn

(9) Crime - lower class behavior which the
upper class has deemed offensive enough to
be punished by the use of State power.

. Beat eggs and other ingredients and
stdff turkey. Bake at 375 degrees for
3 hours. When 3 hours are up, get the
hell out of the kitchen because that
stuffing is going to blow the turkey's ass
right out of the oven.

(10) Debtor - a person who allegedly owes
money to a disreputable charletarl. who has
taken advantage of people.
(11) Dictim - a judicial opinion with
which you disagree and does not apply to
the present case.
(12) Due Process - a method of delaying
judicial proceedings.

DEVIL 'S DICTIONARY-lAW SCHOOL EDITION
By Crusader Rabbit
For the edification of those law students
still confused by legal terminology,
Crusader Rabbit pres ents a guide to legal
lingo :
(1) Acceptance - a definite indication that
a contract has been closed which the other
side has mistakenly read into your client's
actions .
(2) Appeal - taking your case to a higher
court where your client ' can finally get
justice .

(13) Easement - a right of way over your
client's land which the other side has
long since abandoned .

(14) Equal protection - treating everybody
the same when it is to your client ' s advantage; treating some people differently
when it is not.
(15) Estoppel - a representation made by
the other side which prevents them from
(a) changing their position (b) raising a
defense or (c) suing your client.
(16) Expectancy - the amount that your
client expected to gain from a contract
and to which he is justly entitled.

(3) Assaul t - a threatening gesture placing
a person in imminent danger of a battery
which the other side has mistakenly read
in~o your client's actions.

(17) Foreseeability - an intuitively obvious effect resulting from a cause
initiated by the other side's actions.

(4) Ba tt ery - a device for storing electrical energy.

(18) Fraud - 95% of all commercial advertising; 100% of all political advertising.

(5) Best evidence - documents which you are
:rying to introduce as evidence.

(19) Hearsay - witne ss t es t imony which the
other side is trying to introduce as
evidence.
. ( C.,ONT
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(20) Judicial Discretion - an a r b itrary and
obviously prejudicial r u l ing by a judge
wh i ch cannot be. challenged on appea 1.
( 21 ) Judicial Notice - a method for a judge
to take notice of fact s dama g i ng to your
case which the other side was t oo stupid
to mention.
(2 2) Jurisdiction - a power t o decide a
case \ilhich a court d oes not have over your
client.
(23) Justice - a resu lt favorable to your
c l ient for which he must pa y h eav i l y.
(24) Landlord - an owne r of property who
rent s it out t o s ome parasitic loafer who
has no intention of payi ng rent.
(25) Law - a s et of rules designed for the
prot ection of pr operty , liberty, and lif e
- - in that order.
( 26 ) Marketable Title - a piece of paper
tha t says t ha t your right to a piece of
l and is so strong that probably nobody will
sue you over it.
(27) Nece ssar y Party - somebody you want to
bring into a l aw su i t to shift the blame awa y f rom your c lient .

(35) Property - a ny material thing that rna
be held by A aga i n st the cupidit y of B. . y
(36) Reas onable Man - a c omposi te person'
possess ing t he bes t characteri s t ics of
Billy Graham, Ralph Na der, Lawr ence Welk
John Wa yne, O. J . Simpson, Betty Ford, and
Dean Prosser.
(37) Reliance - t he amount tha t your clie.u.t:
spent under t he impr e ssi on t ha t a contra.ct
would be per formed and to wh i ch he is · jus.t; ..
ly ent itled.
(38) Remaind er - the fractional component
left over after a divisor ha s a divided a
divid end.
(39) Res Ips a Loc guitur - something that
you think i s so obvious that you don't
have t o pr ove it; somet hi ng t hat is so incapable of proof that you can ' t prove it.
(40) Res Judicata - a doctrine that insure&
that an unjust r esult ~n one lawsuit cannot be cha llenged in a nother lawsuit.
(41) Restitu ti on - allowi ng an "Indian
Giver" to get back what he gave away.
(42) Reversion- what ' s left of an estate
after everything else ha s been given away.

(28) Negligent - conduct for which you can
sue somebody for money damages .

(43) Self-defense - a privilege to defend
yourself from attack when you think that
12 other people would think that you have
the right to defend yourself from attack.

(29 ) Offer - a defini t e i ndicat i on that a
contract has been pr oposed which the other
side has mistakenly r ead i nto your client's
ac ti ons.

(44) Specifi c Per f ormance - a form of in ..
voluntary ser vitud e n ot pr ot ected by the
13th Amendment .

(3 0) On-Point - - a previous case which is
exa ctly like your case, with a judicial
ho lding that ha ppen s to support your case.

(45) Substantial Performance - fulfilling
a contract in such a way that comes close
enough to count, as in horseshoes and hand
grenades.

(31) Ownership - a fic tion which allows
some people to pos s e ss more land and goods
than other pe ople.
(32) Parol Evidence - oral testimony which
the other side i s t rying to use to modify a
contract, wh i ch is dis t inct from oral
testimony which you a r e trying to use to
int er pret a con tract.
(33 ) Possession - 9/1 0 t hs of the law
(34) Precedent - a pr evious case with a
j ud icial holding that s uppor ts your case.

lb

(46) Tenant - a renter of propert y who pays
a monthly tribut e to a r ent- gouging leech'
who has no int ention of making repair s.
(47) Title Insurance - getting odds that
nobody will sue you over a piece of propert~·
(48) Tort-feasor - somebody who has done
something bad enough and who is rich enough
to make it worthwhile to sue for money
damages.
(49) Venue - the only place where your
client can get a fa ir tr ia l.
C.CNT.)

l

CROS5WORD

SOLUTION:

(50) V0ir dire - a method ot assuring that

a jury will be chosen who will favor your
client.

R.G . DEADLINE
Publication deadline each week
is 12 Noon Tuesday and is firm o
Mate rial submitted on tinie should
be typed or very neatly written.
Late Entries: Short announcements
are generally accepted through
Wednesday. Items should be typed
in 3 1/2 inch columns to ensure
considera tion. If no one is in the
office, simply slide ·the material
underneath the door
102A L.R.
(next to the men's john).
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"For God's sake, don't join thi s fir m."

COMIVIENTS
Dan Schulman
I am fascinated by the law.
Fascinat ed not so much by the sp ecific vocation~l training admin istered at the school, but by the
raw concept of law itself. Without getting into the Hobbes/Locke/
Rousseau debates on the nature of
man, law and society I'd like to
talk first about the need for Law
and later about some specific concepts within the present law I fi nd
especially interesting.
Wha t would a society without
Law lo ok like? The first visi on
that comes to mind is a state of
anarchy-- the absence of any rules
or guid elines, with the strongest
in any circumstance dominating the
res t. But this is unimaginative,
since I have not replaced Law wi t h
anyt hing else. Before we can do
that we must first determine the
functi on of Law in a society.
One function is to provide
guidelines fo r behavior. Another
is to enforce existing guideline s
by punishing deviation. (This is
how Law differs from Ethics). If
th~se were the only functions th en
Consistency would be the highest
goal of Law. Instead we are told
it is Justice, which is a diff erent conce pt entirely and involves
considerat i on of what is and is
not Good. In this sense Good usually means what best furthers the
interest of the society of collected
individuals, as opposed to indivi dual best interest or an Ab solute
Correct Way to Behave (though arguments have been made that each of
these is in fact the real societal
Good) •
These concepts have filled
mult i-volume treatises and canno t
be dealt with here. The only general statement we can make is that
Law is an effort to cause people t o
behave in a certain r:.ray. The next
que stion then is: What else cou l d
we use to cause people to behave i n
a desired way? (Leaving aside th e
separate question of what the desired way should be).
1) Instilling a Communal Awaren ess of What is Good to Do: One way
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to do this is to make everyone' s
self- interest the same. But peo ple
are differ ent, and anything less
than a planetary disast er would not
supercede the diverse individua l
interests. However, if everyone
~ the same, then their selfinterests would naturally coinc i d e .
No society to date has ever succeeded in makinp every member t hink
a like, and I persona lly would n ot
favor such an arrangement. I s uppose it is theoretically possible
to ~tructure a ~ociety along the
line s of a hive 9 but I suspect
there need be a communal consc iousness or native :tnstinct which insects possess and man does not. I t
could be that individuality and
free will preclude universal ap:reement and necessitate Law.
~,
2)Lock1ng Into an Absolute
Correct Way to Behave: If such
exists, then a society acting i n
conformity would have no need of
Law . The trick, of course, is i n
getting every member to th e point.
where he sees the Absolute Corr ect •.
He would have to be (depending on
v iewpoint) either constantl~ in
t ouch with a Supreme Bei ng or completely "sane" in a sense not usually considered within man's potential . (I realize the term 11 sane"
1 s extremely vague, but I wan t to.
offer an idea of Man-at-full- potential as an alternative to Man-i ntouch-w ith-God). Since ther e i s
no conclusive proof that anyone has
ever attained this state (although
the historical handful of religionfounders are the best bet), a nd
there is not even the suggest i on of
an entire society which achieved it.,,.
I thi nk it safe to say that a system of Laws is the best we can
presently hope to attain.
If so, what should be in t hat
system? One day in a particularly
sl ow class I mentally revi ewed
courses I had taken, trying to
pi c k out concepts I thought were
es sential and/or thought provoking.
Here is the list I compiled:
PROPERTY : The basis of basics •.
Acc ording to Zen we're already in
hot water every time we look a t the
world in terms of Me-It, and here
we are dividing It into Mine-Yours.
( c.o~rr. oN P 19)
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you embrace the concept of
property you're committed to a certain road. Obviously you must abandon the "Eastern" concepts of unity
and non-duality, for if you are one
with the Chevvy and your neighbors.
are one with the Chevvy then who
gets to drive it to the wateringhole on Saturday night? Property
belonging to A must be defended from
B and C, who want it. If they want
it badly enough they will have to
off er A property of their own,
which leads to barter. Convenience
in bart eri ng requires money and
"title". You see how a civilization '
could develop from this kind of thing./
TORTS: The Doctrine of Rea son·
ab+eness: I love this one (it's so
reasonable). In its own humble way
thi s doctrine attempts to approach
the Absolute Correct mentioned earlier. There are no specific guidelines , and consistency in behavior
1
is no assurance of Reasonableness.
j'
It encourages serenity, wisdom and
~.
logical thinking, but also takes
into consideration the limitations
of human existence. The doctri ne
does not require a man ruled by
Reason. It does require a man
attempting to be ruled by Reason,
as best he can under the circumstances . (Thus the standard of
Rea sonableness for God would have
to be the "Absolute Correct Way
to Behave").
CONTRACTS: The concept of
binding oneself to a commitment
extends far beyond the courtroom.
The concept of binding, of obligat ion, is as central to the structure of our society as the concept
of property. Without it there would
only be static ownership of things,
no interchange of goods or services.
There would be only immedi ate satisfaction of momentary desires.
CRIMINAL LAWa Crime as an Evil
Rather Than an Ordinary Exercise of
Free Will: If a man pays $50 0 for
a vac~tion, or $10 to see a concert,
he is making a choice on expenditure
of a resource. In a sens e a man
Who commits theft is paying for his
activity with a statistical risk of
deprivation of - liberty, another
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resource. (For such statistical
purpose a one-in-five chance of a
five-year sentence can be viewed
as a one-year sentence) • Under
this view a society could still
deter "criminal" acts by making
them as "expensive" as possible
without creating a moral stigma.
The fact that society does not
do this is an interesting comment
on its view of the nature of man.
If I spend what society thinks is
an inordinate amount of money on a
ring or a watch I would not have
to undergo "rehabilitation" for my
decision . Yet a man willing to
pay one "statistical year" in prison in exchange for the money
stolen from a bank is regarded as
morally inadequate and in n~ed of
"correction." This reflects our
view {probably right} that man is
not presently master of himself.
If he were always capable of sane
and rational decisions (even though
society disagreed With his choice)
we would have no need to resort to
moral sanction or "rehabilitation."
CONFLICT OF LAWS: The various
syst ems of resolving conflicts between claims of jurisdiction, especially those involving interestanalysis, can be applied with a
high degree of success to conflict s
found in everyday life--from who
sits behind the guy with the big
Afro in the movies to who gets a
jump ball in a game of pick-up
basketball . The method of breaking a situation down into competing interests, comparing them, and
sorting them into true or false
conflicts is parti cularly attractive and useful ' in resolving daily
problems. ·
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: How a
document, drawn up by men at a convention, has somehow acquired a
status somewhere between an act of
law and the Ten Commandments.
CORPORATIONS : Groups of people,
sometimes incredibly large, acting
as and being treated as a single
entity.
EQUITY : A nod to the gut sens e
of "justice" as having a legitimate
place in the hierarchy of law.
(.c.ONT.
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COMMENTS

INTERNATIONAL LAT.t{z Per haps my
fav orite . The law of nati on s i s
al so th e b e st description of t h e
law of cocktail parti er:;, fra t ern1t ies, clubs, etc. Just as there
i s no enforcing body in int ernat iona l law there is n o enforc i ng
a gency for 11 rules" in social gatheri ngs. In the U.N. the onl y effe cti ve measures are ec onomi c san ct i ons a nd expulsion . In a f raterni ty the only effective t hreats are
ostra cism and exp~lsion. I n both
cas es rules are enforced i n fa ct
mainly by persuasion and group
opinion . Expulsion is ineffec ti ve
a s a coercive devise becau se it i s
t oo drast ic a nd weakens th e group
a s a whole. Nevertheless, t h ere
i s a strong, functioning body of
l aws in both the soci et y of nati ons
a nd the society of peopl e . This
is part ly reflective of the n eed
of all men to t ive und er l a w, partly a " tropi sm" of manki nd t oward
a sens e of th e "Go od , " the 11 Corre ct, " and partly the very human
d esire of all peo ple t o a voi d
cri t ici sm.
There are many mor e such c once pts , far mor e tha n s pace allows.
In mo st cases they wou ld be of
li tt le use i n the actual practi ce
of law. But they are interesti ng
and t hey give a sense of how the
whole thing works. They are wha t
make s this an institute of higher
learning and not the Uni ve r ~ ; i t y of
Mi chi gan School of Legal P lumbi ng.
When I was a fi rst- y ea r s t udent
people about me wou l d often sit
a nd drink coffee a nd talk of law.
Now they sit and dri nk thei r coff ee
a nd talk of law firms.
LAST LSS S MEET ING OF FALL TERM DEC. 2
A reminder to all intere sted persons a nd
gn;mps t hat may need LS SS to take action on
someth ing before the mi ddle of January. Please
submi t written reque sts fo r LSSS a ct ion (with
s upporting rationale if you l ike ) to George
Vinya r d , Eric Mart i n, Jan Anderson, or Mary
Ruth Harsha as far in advance of the meeti ng
as poss ible. Please be as specifi c a s pos sible concerning the acti on you wish t he Senate
to t ake to deal with your concerns .
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THANKSGI VING DINNER
Ham . . ....... .... Ned Ot hma n
Tur ke y ..... . ... . George Vinyard
Pumpkin P i e .. . .. Ken Fr a nt z
Sweet Pickle . .. . Carol Sulkes
Cider . . .... .. .. . Bob Bran de nbut g
Alka Seltzer .. . . Don Parma n
Stew ..... .... .. . Stewa r t Ols on
Gr avy ...... .... . Dot Bl air
Carr ot St icks .. . Cru sader Rabbit
Game Hen ... . . . . . John Mez~ a n ott e
Giblet s .. ... . . .. Earl Cantwe ll
Cranber ri es . ... . Mi c hael Marrero·
Left ove r s ....... Dan Schulman
Sweet Pot ato . . . . San dy Gr os s
Stuffing . . . . . .. . Denni s Fli ehman
Fruitcake .. ..... Ke vin McCabe
Salad ... . .. . . .. . Bonnie Lederman
Mashed Po t atoes. Murra y the K

STRAT-0-NATTC FOO'T'PA.T.T

FOOTBALL POLL

~h0 r~eck in Rev~c~:

~he ~ 973 ~inncso~A Vikings ~r1ck0d the

Hin col·.:mn for nnl y t.r~: secoP~ ti.mc +.ris
~eason, hanrling t~P 1 970 ~~+~~~t Li nn~ their
sL.th loss againc::t -::hrr!C' v'i:'1;; r>nd a b.f'.
This has heen A 1ons f'n~ !'·'1in+''Jl yPar f0r
hath te::~ms, e speria l J.:· ;"-:' -,0tr·:>i. t, vho entered league fl":! '.-ri_-:_r '':•' )'C'Ct ?tirm -=< i!S )~j;:::h
11 8 that of nny 0": '< er ~. ".<rn j _;. the lPil f''!Jr , due
to theL~ b8lA;-, c-~c 0f::'ense and thr>jr dRfe ns e
especially adert '1t fnrcin g tvrnove~s. The
Lion s are n0w mAthematicnlly ,·,l j minatPd :fron
the NFG racP, cl inchPrl by DRllR:::. P..nc-1 ~ J.c e
Vikings moved out nf the NFC c?1l8r an~
with i n a :::.inr,lP ;?'t:P'n "' nf' +hr:· sf":I'!)Pd -rlAC' c
Lions.

Les ,Josephson gained 195 ynrds on the

~round as Los Anreles stooped the ' 67 Chiefs

l0-13 for their fifth win-jr>-" r0w. 'T'he t (, 7
Rams· themselves moved int0 8 tiP .f.')J'· S ""~ond
in the AFC vri th +hn 1 °'?~ Str>P]''}rs, ns Pittsburgh fell t0 Ci.rH'innati 14 to13 • ._. The Ste·e...
lers lerl ::1] 1 th0 \-JP:', 1:.ntil Essex ,John~on
svrept rip:ht end Hi +.h a minute-f Hleen J.eft
to play f')r the 1 7J Benr.;e~ls> ~eeond t.0uchrl.O'•rn
after a Hell-cne:ir,ePrP-d rl.rj Ye hefinning deep

in Beneal territory.
AFC by a

rs~>me

anrl

R

Gincinn."ti JPnds the
hnlf, l"J01d.ng

week to tre:i.r s 'i-] owdoFf! with

~)he

;"-~r1PAd

thi~

NFC-lP.Brling

Dallas Cowboys (1973), vrho themselves O~lt
scored the St. Louis Cardinals, 34-27.
That game was a ~itter loss for St. Louis,
as they could have !Tloved into uncontested
possession of second phce in the NFC due
to Detroit' s defea~.

STANDINGS & THIS 1YTEEK 1 S GAMBS

Pitt0burgh

H I. T
8 1 1
'7 { 0
I
7 3 Cl

Oakland

6

.J

Kansas City

2

8 0

Cincinnati
Los Angeles

j

'

\-J L m
NFC
13 ? 0
DBllrls
Detroit
3 6 1
St. Lou:i:::; 3 7 0
Minneso t A ? 7 1
Green BAy " 8 ()
('

Pittsburgh v K:msRs City, Cincin;.ati v D-311a-;,
Green Bay v Detroit, Los Angeles v Oakland. ·
Minne sota v Saint L-) 1Jis
J

.Michnel Man·ero

Individual honors for the week went to
Rick Rufner, who went 28-12, and predicted that Michigan would pick up 114
yards through the air. Actually the
Blue went wild and threw for 156 yards.
Only the tiebreaker kept John Nuanes
(89) and Greg Cross (49) from the top
spot. Rick Cassard correctly picked
only 2 of the 14 pro games, and
wound up on the bottom of the heap at
12-28.
Forty entrants remain in contention in
the cumulative poll,and for the first
time in six weeks this race has a new
leader. The top contenders at this
late stage are as follows:
( 1)
(2)

Finally, in the the week's ::ole intP.rdivisi onal game, the Oakland Rairl.ers ~urrlerej
the 1967 Par-kers, I1?-J. Quarterback Part
Starr could mena~e ortly eight comrlet~ons ~n
40 attempts for Gr~Pn BAy, plus five intrc;rceptions (one f'inp f'0:r 11 TD or> the return).

AFC

The pro games were the undoing of
many of the entrants in last week's
poll. The average score on the
college games was a fairly strong
14-12, but the NFL games dropped
the overall median to 19-21. Congratulations to everyone who
figured out that I was giving Tampa
Bay 6 1/2 points against the Jets.
Of course, anyone who picked the Bucs,
thinking they were getting 27 1/2
points was still wrong.

2/

Greg Need
Gary Peters
(3) "Ducky" Schofield
(4) Greg Cross
(5) Keith Ewing
Ralph Scherer
(7) Dave Brown
(8) Don Parman
Tom Geraci
(10) Charlie Wolff
Garry Schnell

183-134
180-137
176-141
175-142
170-147
170-147
169-148
167-150
167-150
166-151
166-151

This week's poll will be a little
different because of the Thanksgiving
holiday. All of the games for the next
two weekends will count in one big poll.
Note that the games marked with an
asterisk(*) are being played on neutral
fields. Otherwise the rules are the
same as always - circle winners and
cross out losers and place entries in
the box outside Room 100 before 5 P.M.
Friday or under the door at K-43
Lawyerls Club before noon on Saturday.
By the way, only a temporary fit of
insanity kept me from giving Michigan at
least 3 points against Ohio State.

COLLEGE
Micftigan at Ohio State (1/2 )
Iowa (4-1/2) a t Michigan State
Indiana (10- 1/2) at Purdue
Northwes tern (11-1/2) at Illinois
Minnesota at Wisc ons in (3-1/2)
Kansas (13-1/2) at Missouri
Iowa State (2-1/2) at Oklahoma State
Colo rado at Kansas State (20-1 /2)
Rice (20 -1 /2) a t Florida
Kentucky (1-1/2) at Tennessee
Missi ssippi (6 -1/2) vs. Missippi State*
Mary land a t Virginia (24-1 /2)
Texa s at Baylor (2-1/2)
Hous ton (6-1/2) at Texas Te ch
TCU (27 -1/2) at Texas A & M
Miami, Fla. (12-1/2) at Notre Dame
Stanford (3-1/2) at California
USC ( 1/2) at UCLA
SMU ( 17-1/2 ) vs. Arkansas*

Atlanta ( 7 1/2) at Houst on
Seattle (5 1/2) at NY Giqpts
Philadelphia (8 1/2) at Wqshingt pn
NY Jets (17 1/2) at Baltim~re · ' ·
Miami at Cleveland (2 1/~)
Denver (6 1/2) a t New Eng l~nd
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati (2 1/ ?)
Tampa Bay (20 1/2) at Oakland
, Kansas City (4 1/2) at San Die gq
New Orleans (ll 1/2) at Los An g el~s.
Minnesota at San Francisco (6 ~/~) ~

TIEBREAKER : How many points will
be sco red i n the Michigan -Ohio
State game?
NAME------------------------~~~

John Mezzanotte

PRO
Chicago at Detroit (2-1/2)
Minnesota at Green Bay (13-1/2)
Dallas a t Atlanta (13-1/2 )
Oakland at Philadelphia (11-1 /2)
Washington (6 -1 /2) at St. Louis
Cleveland at Tampa Bay (11-1/2)
New England at NY Jets (12-1/2)
Houston (11-1/2) at Pit tsburgh
San Diego (1-1/2) at Buffalo
Cincinnati at Kansas City (12-1 /2)
Los Angele s at San Francis co (3-1/2)
New Orleans at Seattle (4-1 /2)
N Y Giants (9-1/2) at Denver
Baltimore at Miami (8-1 /2)
Thanksgiving Weekend
COLLEGE
Oklahoma (3-1/2) at Nebraska
Pittsburgh at Penn State (4-1 /2)
Notre Dame (7-1/2) at USC
Auburn (17-1/2) vs. Alabama~'(
Georgia Tech (13-1/2) at Georgia
Texas Tech at Arkansas (5-1/2)
Baylor at TCU (14-1 / 2)
Rice (20 -1/2) at Houston
Texas A & M at Texas (4- 1/2)
Arizona State (2-1/2) at Ariz ona
Army (1- 1/2 ) vs. Navy *
Florida vs. Miami, Fla. (10-1 /2)*
Pro
Buffa lo (6 1/2) at Detr oit
St. Loui s (4 1/2) At Dallas
· Gree n Bay (12 1/2) at Chicago
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I hit the books
wit h dirty looks
they spit dust at me
Undergrad girls
with breasts and curls
wishing I would see
A nervous grip
serves to rip
my temples free of hair
They really look great
lost some weight
wishing I could care
Five hours done
time for some fun
my head turns upward, bold
The last few days
run off their clogs
"His eyes look much too old"

